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project descriptionproject description
ASI as engineer of recordASI as engineer of record
design+builder design+builder 
glass roofglass roof
finfin--glass wallsglass walls
entryway doorsentryway doors
30,000 square feet30,000 square feet
plusplus
ceiling and handrail glass ceiling and handrail glass 
elevator tower glasselevator tower glass
lavatory counter topslavatory counter tops





This sevenThis seven--story glass office building rises dramatically above its neighbostory glass office building rises dramatically above its neighbors in rs in 
suburban Chicago.  ASI was contracted to act as engineer of recosuburban Chicago.  ASI was contracted to act as engineer of record and rd and 
design/builder for a portion of the project including a highly idesign/builder for a portion of the project including a highly innovative glass roof nnovative glass roof 
and finand fin--glass walls totaling over 30,000 square feet.glass walls totaling over 30,000 square feet.



Trusses were fabricated and rigged inTrusses were fabricated and rigged in ASIASI’’s TrussWorkss TrussWorks facility, then installed on the facility, then installed on the 
roof using a rolling gantry also designed and supplied by the firoof using a rolling gantry also designed and supplied by the firm.  ASI imported and rm.  ASI imported and 
installed the custom, lowinstalled the custom, low--iron point supported glass. iron point supported glass. 





Laminated fins are low iron glass as well.  ASI also provided anLaminated fins are low iron glass as well.  ASI also provided an interior glass ceiling and interior glass ceiling and 
glass handrail system for the building.glass handrail system for the building.







•• 1.1. Fritted, laminated and Fritted, laminated and 
insulated glass skylight runs insulated glass skylight runs 
the entire length of the roof.the entire length of the roof.

•• 2.2. Glass fins of laminated Glass fins of laminated 
low iron glass support the low iron glass support the 
skylight end walls.skylight end walls.
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